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What was the National 
Programme for IT?



Sounds amazing, a real success?

“This is the biggest IT project in 
the world and it is turning into the 
biggest disaster” - Edward Leigh, April 2007



“One £20 note at a time, how long 
would it take to flush the £12.7bn 
spent on the National Programme 

for IT down the toilet?” 
Gojko Adzic - ABE2015



635,000,000 flushes @ 29s/flush 
18,415,000,000 seconds 

5,115,278 hours 
682,037 working days 
3,158 working years



“…over 15,000 man years 
of effort…” 

http://www.globalservices.bt.com/uk/en/casestudy/nhs_spine

“…EXCLUDING DEVELOPMENT” 

http://www.globalservices.bt.com/uk/en/casestudy/nhs_spine


an                   recognised standard

“(The delivery) methodology is now                 
WATERFALL 

^
    internationally

for complex software development 

programme delivery”

AVOIDED



“10-year NHS Spine contract 
more than 899,000 registered users  

approximately 1.3 million staff 
50 million UK citizens 

99.99 per cent availability 
Over 3,000 servers”



Problem number 1



Release cadence <3 months

>12 months
never….

~6 months



“Rather than improve the 
system, it will be cheaper to 

make the users happy by giving  
them gold-plated iPads”



Problem number 2
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~150 FTE Support shift
24x365



Spine I

Faster
Cheaper (OoMs)

Smaller Footprint

Platform for changeOpen Source

“Agile”
In-house

Scaleable

Resilient
Safe

Like-for-like… but better

, Commodity kit 

I



Waterfall vs Agile

Government mandate >100,000 pages of  
specification,  
mostly wrong

No end-user consistency
MVP = 90% of existing

Evolving Requirements

Complex interfaces

Organisational perceptions

Myriad existing processes



agile not Agile

1st release after 3 years , daily/weekly thereafter 

Operational simplicity over developer complexity

Architecture, infrastructure and patterns first

Fully automated tests, upside-down pyramid

Improve not remove external processes

Fully automated build & configure: Dev > CI > LIVE



agile not Agile

4 week sprints, 3 sprint releases

Self-documenting code

Initially Scrum(ish) then Kanban(ish) 

JIRA, Confluence & Jenkins plus physical card walls 



agile not Agile

Small team, <35 multi-disciplined engineers

Flat organisation; respect & collaboration

Belief & commitment to doing it right 
Developer = Operator

Don’t be a muppet…



The result?



Spine I releases take months to plan, days to execute I
Hours Minutes

Spine I requires 3000 servers, many specialist appliances I
<100 ALL commodity hardware

Spine I requires a 150-man support team, most on-siteI
3-5 3

Spine I requires many specialists to cover the domains  I
A few generalists

Spine I took 15,000 man-years to develop I
<100



Other benefits…

99.9% reduction in 
release cost

99.99% available 
since go-live

Platform for 
change

Failure  
Tolerant



>2000 messages per second  

running 90% faster…
…saves the NHS 750 working days

…EVERY DAY!



Year 1 saving = £21million



QALY = A x B 
A = Number of years of life gained 

B = Quality of life of those years  

(1 = full health, 0 = death)

Quality Adjusted Life Year 
(QALY)

Current QALY = £20,000-£30,000 

Recommended QALY = £13,000
https://www.nice.org.uk/news/blog/carrying-nice-over-the-threshold

https://www.nice.org.uk/news/blog/carrying-nice-over-the-threshold


Year 1 saving = £21million
= 1,615 QALY

> 46 QALY / engineer


